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Households are increasingly becoming multiple-PC homes. And as people add extra PCs to a home, they naturally want to share files between those systems. Typical multi-PC households also tend to have different operating systems; you may have a business laptop still running Windows XP, for instance, as well as an older media-center system using
Vista and a Windows 7 computer that serves as a shared resource or specializes in gaming. Getting such disparate machines to talk to one another can be daunting. In this article, we’ll examine how to troubleshoot some common Windows networking problems. Let’s start with basic connectivity troubleshooting. You’ll typically have networkconnection issues when you fire up a new computer or upgrade to a new version of Windows. The lack of a network connection has no single cause, so here’s a look at several potential problems and solutions. Problems after upgrading Windows: Installing a new version of Windows on your system can wreak havoc on network connections. You may
encounter different issues, depending on whether you upgraded or performed a clean install. If you’ve upgraded from Windows Vista to Windows 7, it’s possible that you’ll simply need to reinstall the drivers for your networking hardware; that is more often the case if your connection is Wi-Fi rather than wired. The best approach is to download the
new drivers from the Website of the motherboard or system manufacturer prior to performing the OS upgrade–but if you forgot to do that, the driver CD that came with your system or motherboard will very likely have drivers that work, even if they aren’t the most current versions. You can determine whether you have IPv4 and IPv6 drivers by
looking in the Network Adapter Properties.IPv6 versus IPv4: I’ve run into this bizarre problem several times with new system installs. IPv4 (or IP version 4) is the Internet protocol addressing system most commonly used today. You may have seen articles proclaiming that the world is running out of IP addresses. Those are IPv4 addresses. The new
system is IPv6, but it still isn’t in common use. My main production PC and my Windows Home Server were both running only IPv4. A new Windows 7 install, which I performed on one of the systems, implements both IPv6 and IPv4. You would think that a machine running both the IPv6 and IPv4 protocols could connect to a system running only IPv4,
but for whatever reason, that wasn’t the case: The PC running both protocols would simply not connect to the one running only IPv4. At first, I simply deleted IPv6 from the new system. After this problem occurred several times, I wised up–and all my systems are now running both IPv6 and IPv4. Laptop fails to connect: About 90 percent of the time,
this happens because your laptop’s Wi-Fi hardware is turned off. Many laptops have an actual physical switch on the side that turns the wireless hardware on or off to save battery life. On some models it’s a touch-sensitive button near the keyboard that resembles an activity light but is also the control for powering up the various radios in your laptop.
The least-obvious kind are “soft” switches–applications that you need to run to enable or disable the wireless radios. If you can’t connect, the Windows network troubleshooter will typically launch; if it does, just follow the prompts. If the troubleshooter tells you that the laptop’s wireless hardware is turned off, you’ll have to figure out how to turn the
radios back on. The method will vary from system to system. If the switch is a soft switch (a software utility), sometimes the Windows troubleshooter can turn the radios on for you. You’ll have to deal with a physical switch yourself, of course. The other 10 percent of the time, you’re trying to connect over a wired network, but can’t. The cause: Lots of
laptops disable wired networking to save juice if you haven’t plugged them into the wall. The solution here is to connect the power brick. If you can’t do that, you’ll need to enable wired networking manually in the Windows power management control panel, which you can find in the ‘System and Security’ control panel applet. All you want to do is
share a few files between machines. Or maybe you want to copy files from one system to another. But you can’t seem to actually move files around the network, even if networking seems to be functioning properly. Here are a couple of fixes. Windows password security.Password hell: So you bring up your spiffy new Windows 7 install. Everything
seems to be working. Windows 7 sees the other systems in your network, and everything looks good. So you try to connect to another PC, and you get something like the screenshot to the right. You can enable Windows Simple File Sharing if you don’t mind a less-secure network.You could simply log in as the user on the target system, but that might
not work–even if you know that login and password. You may have never created a password for the target system. If you need the security on your network, you’ll want to maintain the login authentication when connecting to other networked systems. If you’re using Windows Home Server, you’ll want to have a login for each user on the network. If
you’re not using WHS, or if you don’t need the security, you can always enable Windows Simple File Sharing. Bear in mind that you’re giving up considerable security if you do this, but if all your systems are behind a hardware firewall on a router, you should be okay. The Windows Network and Sharing Center.To enable simple file sharing, first make
sure that Windows File and Printer Sharing is enabled in the Local Area Connection Properties control panel. The advanced networking options. Next, bring up the Windows ‘Network and Sharing Center’ (one of the Windows panels). Click the Change advanced sharing settings link in the left panel. Once you get to the advanced-networking panel,
make sure that several radio buttons are turned on. You’ll definitely want network discovery (so that you can see other systems) and file and printer sharing enabled. If you want simple file sharing, you should disable password-protected sharing by clicking the Turn off password protected sharing button. Disabling login for Windows Home Server:
Again, if you happen to be using Windows Home Server, you can’t really take advantage of simple file sharing. WHS requires user accounts, logins, and passwords. On the other hand, the annoyance of having to log in every time you connect–especially if you frequently access network shares–is bigger than you might think. You have an easy way
around that, provided you know the login IDs and passwords for all the users on your network. This trick works with Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 7. First, bring up the Run box by clicking the Start menu button and typing Run. When you get the dialog box, type: control userpasswords2 Uncheck this box, and you won’t have to log in to
your home-network PCs.Note the specific syntax of the second word, with the number 2 attached at the end; this is important. You’ll see a dialog box that lets you enable or disable the requirement to log in when you boot up–or when you connect to a WHS share. First, select the correct user account from the account list. Make sure that it’s
highlighted. Then uncheck the box labeled Users must enter a user name and password to use this computer. When you click Apply, another dialog box will pop up, and you’ll have to enter the user password twice. But once you’ve done that, you should never see a login screen again. When you boot up the PC, it will automatically boot into the account
of the user whose name you specified. If that account name and password is the same one used on the Windows Home Server system, the user won’t have to log in to that as well. Note that this trick also works if you want to access another Windows system that has user accounts with passwords. If all the systems in your network have the same login
and password, you can bypass the login screen but still retain some semblance of security. I don’t actually recommend this approach, though: It’s better to have multiple accounts with different passwords, particularly if you’re using a normal Windows system as a de facto server. Just remember that you’ll be limited to ten maximum connections if you
do this. Sharing files on a Windows 7 system with other PCs running older versions of Windows can be confusing. Windows 7 has two new features that can frustrate users who are trying to connect to a Windows 7 system when on XP or Vista: HomeGroups and Libraries. When you first fire up a Windows 7 system, it asks if you want to create a
homegroup. Generally, just say Yes. Windows will then present you with a key–a password–that you need to enter on other Windows 7 systems to make them part of the same homegroup. The HomeGroups feature makes Windows 7 connections dead simple. However, Windows XP and Windows Vista don’t understand homegroups. Microsoft
recommends two different ways of connecting older PCs to Windows 7 systems. First, you can create a special account that’s just for sharing. Create the account with an easy-to-remember password, and then give that information to anyone on the home network who needs to connect to the Windows 7 machine. If you do this, make sure that the
sharing account is a standard account (not an administrator account), to enable better security. The second way is to go to the advanced-networking control panel and check the box labeled Use user accounts and passwords to connect to other computers. This works, but you do end up with the headache of having to log in. Finally, if you just can’t
connect, go back and check to make sure that all the PCs have both IPv4 and IPv6 installed, as I mentioned earlier. This has been my biggest issue when visitors bring over their older Windows XP laptops and try to connect to my home network. Do you use libraries in Windows 7? Keep in mind that a Windows XP system will see all the folders in the
library, but not the library name itself. Just be aware of this behavior–it’s very easy to get accustomed to using libraries, only to find that you can’t access them in the same way with a previous version of Windows. Still struggling with networking problems? Below is a grab bag of tips and tricks for dealing with particular issues. If you’re having
sharing problems, changing the network from ‘Public’ to ‘Home’ can help.Check for the home-network setting: When you first fire up Windows Vista or Windows 7, you’re faced with a decision–are you on a home network, a work network, or a public network? If the system is a laptop, you may have been tempted to select ‘Public network’, because
you’re often in airports or coffee shops and you want to keep your laptop secure. Don’t do this. For your home network, you want to select the ‘Home network’ setting; otherwise, sharing can be problematic. If you did select ‘Public network’ for your home network, you can easily change that by bringing up the ‘Network and Sharing Center’ and
clicking the Public network link, which presents you with the original dialog box to select the network type. Mapping network drives can help your networking issues with apps that require a drive letter.Use mapped drives rather than network locations: Creating a network location is easy–too easy, as a matter of fact. All you do is open My Computer
and right-click on any open area. One of the property sheet selections is ‘Add a network location’. You type in the network share location (servernamefoldername), and then you can open that location by double-clicking on it, as you would any file folder. Simple, right? And it is simple–until you use an application that requires a drive letter. In my case,
on my Windows Home Server I’ve stored photographs that are older than two years, and various apps that I use to edit photos or otherwise manipulate folders want drive letters, not network locations. So I created a mapped drive. To do the same, look at the top of the My Computer screen for the Map Network Drive link, and click it. Select a drive
letter, and enter the network location. Now you can access that network location by using standard Windows drive-letter syntax. Know your (Windows) limits: Windows 7 Home Basic and Windows 7 Starter cannot create homegroups; they can only join them. Stay aware of this, as you’ll need to join them to your homegroup manually by using the
password key you created on another system. Windows 7 users, take advantage of homegroups: When you first bring up Windows 7, it’s tempting to skip the step that creates a homegroup. Don’t ignore it, particularly if you’re running more than one Windows 7 PC. Once you create a homegroup, connecting between machines is easy. Furthermore,
Windows 7 puts no limits on the number of systems that can join a homegroup. Use the troubleshooter: Use the Windows 7 networking troubleshooter if you’re still having problems. Sure, you can always search the Internet, but the networking troubleshooter in Windows 7 is surprisingly capable, especially when compared with that of earlier
Windows versions. You can find the networking troubleshooter in the ‘Network and Sharing Center’, at the bottom of the page.
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